Surgical Training: Global ideas, concerns and expectations in the Pandemic

Pansurg collaboration

www.pansurg.org/
twitter @pansurg
Why is this important?

• Voice to trainees
• Disruption to a lifetime of work
• Support those who have supported others
• Learn from our experiences
• Reduce the impact if there are future disruptions
CONSULT-19
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/consult19

Loss of elective training numbers this training year

- No effect
- Up to 25%
- 26-50%
- 51-75%
- Over 75%

Number of elective session between 1st to 15th April

- None
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- >5
**CONSULT-19**

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/consult19

**Will you need additional training at your current level?**

- **Yes**: 20%
- **Probably**: 40%
- **Able to progress**: 45%

**How was the induction before your new role?**

- **Excellent, met all my needs**: 25%
- **Some, did not meet all my needs**: 50%
- **No induction**: 10%
A global hub for surgeons and related professionals to share experiences, policy, data and research for the delivery of safe, effective surgery during the COVID-19 pandemic.
PanSurg PREDICT

Key Aims of National UK Collaborative study:
- Generate real-time risk prediction models
- Inform surgical decision making.
- Create accessible live datasets

Please register and support PanSurg Predict:
https://redcap.imperial.ac.uk/surveys/?s=49WFNYKAKE
The CNS & AHP journey
Redeployment, work-life-balance, and supporting cancer patients
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PanSurg is a global initiative based at Imperial College London’s Department of Surgery and Cancer and Institute of Global Health Innovation.